InVest: 26 – 7 Steps to Wisdom-Judgment-Justice
Starting today, April 17, begin a 7-day court trial and wise judgment of the major imbalanced
condition in your life that is and has been a thorn in your flesh. See yourself as a just judge
inside a courtroom that is a 12-foot pyramid of light. Lift up into the capstone of the pyramid and
clothe yourself in your green robe of wisdom. Sit on your throne of judgment.
This is day 1 of a soul trial that will last 7 days. On each successive day, you will follow one of 7
sequential steps in arriving at a final, wise, just, truthful, merciful, I Am judgment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Wait
Watch
Listen
Learn
Intuit & integrate
Transmute & perceive
Forgive & be the wise judge that you are

Day 1- thyroid gland: Focus on your thyroid that sits atop your windpipe in your throat. Enter
and wait in this inner chamber until you are still. Take the 1 st step: Seek the will and the truth
and the power of God. Not my will, dear Lord, but Thy will be done. Let the truth be known.
Grant me the power to wisely judge and lovingly heal it. Thank You, Wise One, my only judge!
Wait 1 whole day before you make any beginning evaluation and judgment of your imbalance.
This insures that you do not make a snap judgment that is based only on appearances and
intellectual, mortal knowledge. Wait! When your ego or mortal self tells you as many as 7 times
in a tempting voice that you have waited and thought long enough, tell it to get behind you.
The letter “W” means to wait on the will of God. How can you know this divine will when your
mind is awhirl, your heart is aflutter, your soul is soiled, and your thyroid is pumping out too
much or too little thyroid hormone? If you make a judgment now, you will be sorry. For, in your
haste, self-will and selfish arrogance, you will attract this very judgment into your own life.
Remember and reaffirm that as you judge, so are you judged by Spirit. As you sow, so you
reap. This is the first principle of the divine law of judgment-justice-wisdom.
Wait longer in the 1st wisdom chamber that is your thyroid gland. Be still and note the inflow
and outflow of the breath of life, which expresses and conveys the will of God. This will flows
through the windpipe below the thyroid -- God’s will is as close to you as your breath. Wisely
weigh this and align yourself with this truth. Wait for wisdom. Wait upon the will of God. He-She
wishes for you to be wise. Be like King Solomon, who asked for and was granted wisdom.
Breathe in the will of God. Align your breath with His-Hers. When you reach a state of divine
oneness and equilibrium with the will and the power of your I Am Self and light body, call your
courtroom into order: Hear ye, hear ye, all rise. This court is now in session. God’s will and
wisdom be done. So be it. And, so ends the 1st of 7 days or steps to wisdom-justice-judgment.
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